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Introduction and Executive 
Summary

Lisa Dender



Repair and Recycling Metric
The Team

Project Leaders

• Lisa Dender… IBM, Appliance Enablement Engineering - Environment
• IBM , Senior Hardware Design Engineer for Software Group: Appliances and Specialty Hardware

• Former HP Enterprise Sector Environmental Programs Manager

• Original Member of Industry Representatives who successfully lobbied for the Server Solder Exemption in Original RoHS

• Graduate of Stanford Manufacturing Systems Engineering

• Wayne Rifer… Green Electronics Council and EPEAT, Director of 

Research 
• Founder of EPEAT, providing a world standard for green purchasing of electronics 

• Negotiator in the National Electronics Product Stewardship Initiative (NEPSI)

• Formerly consultant in solid waste planning and management

• Adjunct instructor in BA program at Portland State University in product stewardship

• Board member of National Center for Electronics Recycling 

• Graduate of Amherst College and Harvard School of Education

Contributing Members

• Barbara Kyle….  Electronics Takeback Coalition, National Coordinator

• Max Marwede…. Fraunhofer IZM/TU Berlin, Principal Scientist and Investigator

• Kyle Wiens ……. iFixit, CEO



Recycling and Repair Metrics Project 
Overview

Problem

• There has been no agreed upon quantifiable set of metrics or tools for measuring 

an electronic product’s true reusability, reparability and recyclability, though new 

guidance documents have been recently released that may address part of the 

issue. 

• An assessment of any existing standards or guidance documents and review for 

how they may be applicable to the electronics industry is needed.

Opportunity

• To provide a single industry wide methodology for the quantification of the 4Rs –

Reuse, Repair, Recycling and Remanufacturing

Objectives:

• Build an evaluative framework from a set of criteria and traits that need to be 

measured to determine, at least true recyclability, and reparability 

• Conduct an assessment of whether existing practices/tools/specifications 

(especially IEC TR 62635) is adequate to meet the needs of industry and others 

• Identify gaps and make recommendations for the need to develop robust 

methodology and tools

Phase I – gaps and needs; Phase II – Methodology



Recycling and Repair Metrics Project 
Overview

Key Findings

 Mass-based Recyclability Metrics (IEC 62635 and ISO 22628) are 

inadequate to the goal of measuring the environmental impact of 

product recycling.  Missing are:

 Cost Drivers and Methodologies that determine IF a product or material 

will be recovered:
• Value of the recovered material (Can it be recovered? Can it be sold?)

• Cost of Liberation/Separation (Can it be separated into clean streams?, What does it take to 

liberate the materials?)

• Leading Edge technology introduces products that might not have a recycle technology 

available (LCD TV’s)

• Product Useful Life can create a long recovery cycle where demand, usage models, recycle 

capacity and capability, and market demand for the material can change dramatically (glass)

 Recyclable potential does not mean a product or material IS recycled.

 No Metrics or Guidance for Reusability, Reparability, and 

Refurbishability.



Recycling and Repair Metrics Project 
Overview

Recommendations

1) Develop a better recyclability metric that incorporates a 

scoring factor which assigns a reasonable impact value 

based on the design and a weighted recovery rate which 

brings the actual recycle results into the traditional mass-

based metrics.

2) Develop an assessment tool for the disassemble-ability 

of the product for repair and parts recovery. 



Evaluative Framework and 
Technical Analysis

Wayne Rifer 



Define Key Terms and Concepts

• “Standards” = standards, guidelines, technical 

reports, heuristic methods

• Evaluative Framework = spreadsheet analysis of 

the contents and purposes of different 

“Standards”

– Identifies characteristics being evaluated

– Evaluates “standards” being reviewed

– Designates Yes, No, Yes…but, with comments



Evaluative Characteristics

The framework consists of a list of criteria the team feels is necessary for a quantitative 

calculation of product recyclability and of product reparability.  The framework is used 

to evaluate existing “standards”. Following are some these key criteria.

Heading Topics/Questions for evaluation

Administrative Metrics • Purpose and Intention of standard

• Scope of standard

• How standard was developed

• Are claims verified?

Quantification of Recycling and 

Repair

• Requirements for information on parts and their location

• Non-destructive product disassembly

• Destructive product disassembly

• Manual disassembly for recycling

• Manual disassembly AND reassembly for repair/reuse

• Types of mechanical disassembly (i.e. high speed shred vs. low 

speed, high torque)

Recycling • Is recycling defined and are economics considered?

• Material liberation and separation 

• Closed Loop recycling included

Reuse and Repair • Repair and reuse defined

• How is repair and reuse quantified (i.e. open source repair 

manuals, time to disassemble, software upgradeability etc.)



“Standards” Reviewed/Discussed

Methodology Category “Standards”

Technical Reports IEC TR 62635

Voluntary Standards or 

Systems

Blue Angel, ONR 192102 (Austrian White 

Goods), Cradle to Cradle Certified™, 

UL 110, ISO 22628, IEEE 1680.1 – 1680.3, 

PAS 141

Proprietary Tools/Guidance iFixit Scorecard, VDE Lab recyclability 

calculations

Regulatory Driven Systems WEEELABEX, Eco-Design Directive

Other Journal of Cleaner Production Paper, StEP, 

VDI 2343



Technical Analysis

• Evaluated key factors utilizing the spreadsheet 

• Theoretical versus practical reuse and recycling

– Theoretical: Measure of recyclability/reusability of 

components, fractions and material classes when 

separated into marketable form

– Practical: Economic constraints in liberating the 

components, fractions and materials into marketable 

form



IEC TR 62635 Overview

• The Technical Report is an excellent basis for 

progress, and they are receptive to further work.

• Benefits: 

– Mass based

– Criteria for incorporating regional treatment scenarios

– Includes criteria for information sharing between manufactures 

and recyclers 

• Limitations:

– Does not include consideration of practicality in material 

liberation

– Does not include comprehensive regional data

– Does not include reuse either via repair or refurbishment



IEC TR 62635 Definitions



IEC TR 62635 Formulas

Product Recyclability Rate Calculation:

Product Recoverability Rate Calculation:

• The equations are easy…what goes into each equation is difficult

• Recovery in the EU includes “waste to energy”, but in the US that 

is generally not included.

%100
massproduct  Total

partseach  of masses erecoverabl of Sum
cov R

%100
massproduct  Total

partseach  of masses  recyclable of Sum
cyc R



Technical Findings

• IEC 62635 is the best standard for (theoretical) recycling

• Other standards provide some starting guidance for 

quantifying the practical elements

– E.g. Liberation factors

• A possible quantification system could first calculate a 

score based on theoretical recyclability/reusability

– include scoring based on practicality factors

• None of the reviewed systems incorporate the full suite 

of factors necessary for a quantification metric of 

recyclability/reusability

• Still, good work has been done, and a path forward has 

been conceptualized.



Economic Analysis and 
Findings

Max Marwede



Economic Analysis

• By "economics" we mean whether the standard we are 

examining evaluates the potential income generation 

from selling the commodities, as offset by the potential 

costs for disassembly, processing, and transportation. 

• If not forced by regulation, the economics drives 

everything



Basic Evaluation Criteria

1. Does the standard address the economics of recycling? 

• VDI 2343 lists cost influencing factors for disassembly, recycling 

and reuse of electrical and electronic products, but without 

providing metrics on how to estimate the economics of recycling.

2. Does the standard include a measure of recyclability for 

material classes and/or components? 

• IEC TR 62635 does include some guidance for assigning 

recyclability percentages to certain material classes or components

• Cradle to Cradle Standard calculates a material reutilization score 

which considers the share of recyclable, renewable and 

compostable materials. 



Basic Evaluation Criteria

3. Does the standard include methodology for translating 

product Bill of Materials (BOM) and design into the likely 

recycling fractions once the product is at the end-of-life 

(recycling) phase? 

• None of the standards reviewed provided a methodology for this. 

• IEC Technical Report 62635 does generalize recycling rates by part 

and material types.  

• Cradle to Cradle Standard calculates a material reutilization score 

which considers the share of recyclable, renewable and 

compostable materials. 

4. Does the standard measure and score for the time it 

takes for the disassembly of the product — that is, the 

liberation of materials?  

• None of the standards measured disassembly time.



Economic Findings

• Without detailed information, it is impractical for a 

manufacturer to determine the cost factors at the time of 

product design. 

• Some useful elements for consideration

• No clear methodology for 

– Value minus Costs = profit or loss

• Costs of acquisition, transportation, separation and preparation 

of commodity materials/reusable parts plus disposal costs for 

non-sellable commodities

• Value of commodity materials or reusable parts 

This determines whether the recycling will take place 

within a free-market system, that is, without 

subsidization



Conclusions and 
Recommendations

Lisa Dender



Conclusion

There is a critical need for a better metric for 

product recyclability and more information to be 

available in order to properly calculate a recycling 

rate at the product level.  Additionally we found 

NO “standards” much less metrics for repair, 

reuse and refurbishment of products. 



Key Gaps

• The industry has only one type of metric – mass 

based in its most simplistic form – and that 

measure alone is inadequate

• Economic practicality is not included in 

standards today

• Product designers control material and design 

choices which affect downstream costs. Product 

recyclers and repair/reuse/refurbish companies 

control where and how e-waste is handled.  The 

market controls what materials are recovered.  

No metric or guidance links these together. 



Technical and Economic Recyclability 
Recommendations

• Develop a better product recyclability metric by 

adding a scoring factor for designs and an actual 

weighted recyclability rate.
– Complete the IEC TR 62635 research to address regional based recycling 

rates of individual materials for all major product types and regions.

– Develop and incorporate a product design related scoring factor to 

evaluate the practical impact of the design on recyclability (semi-

quantitative, links to economics, addresses liberation) and leverage to 

repair/reuse/refurbishment as appropriate.

– Develop and incorporate a weighted recoverability/recyclability rate using 

actual recycle/recovery data.  To do this we need to:
• Develop a worldwide, regional recovery/recycling rate database, which shows the actual 

recovery rate of materials including regional treatment options and materials markets

– Develop a methodology for the calculation of economic recyclability in 

combination with database containing realistic assumptions of related 

costs/pricing



Reuse/Repair Recommendations

• Develop an assessment tool to objectively 

determine the disassembleability of a product 

for repair and parts recovery

– Include product-specific design metrics by using a relative 

scoring system similar to what is recommended for building a 

recycling metric that focuses on non-destructive disassembly

– Estimate the difficulty to remove specific items for parts recovery, 

repair, or maintenance 

– Analyze disassembly times and complexity 



Reuse/Repair Serious Gaps

In addition to their being no METRICS for Reuse and Repair, there are 

serious gaps to improving the overall performance of repair, reuse, and 

refurbishment:

• Access to the information from the manufacturer for recycler and 

reuse organizations preferably with minimal restriction. Examples 

include:

– repair manuals

– circuit diagrams

– bill of materials

• Access to spare parts necessary to complete repairs after a product 

is no longer produced.

• Products that are easy to disassemble and reassemble without 

cosmetic damage. 



Wrap Up and Questions



Report Development

• A comprehensive and detailed report on the 

work of the team will be publicly available on the 

iNEMI website in early August.

http://www.inemi.org/project-page/repair-and-

recycling-metrics



More Discussion Opportunities

• Emerging Green Presentation, Portland, Oregon, 

September 22-24, 2015

• And tomorrow, we begin Phase 2 SOW 

Development.  If you are interested, please 

contact Mark (marks@inemi.org)

- Identification of cost influencing factors

- Development of cost-metrics based on IEC 62635

- Identification of design related factors for scoring system

- Development of scoring system

mailto:marks@inemi.org


www.inemi.org

Mark Schaffer

marks@inemi.org


